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What determines superior performance?
Post-synaptic potentials that are 
synchronous within regional
neuronal populations of the 
cerebral cortex
Electroencephalography
(EEG)
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What determines superior performance?
Alpha
Haufler et al., 2000, Bio Psy
- Dominant rhythm 
* In the awake adults
- Inhibitory function
Alpha
Neural efficiency
1. Pruning of unnecessary activity. 
Cooke et al., 2014, Psychophys
2
Hatfield & Hillman, 2001, HSP
Superior performance associated 
with diminished brain activity
2. Enhancement of processes 
functional for task performance
, 2018, Ki es Rev
refined brain ctivity
Gallicchio & Ring (2019, Psychophys)
Alpha gating 
via inhibition
Occipital
Temporal
Greater alpha power
(greater inhibition)
= less activity
Central
Lower alpha power
(less inhibition)
= more activity
puttingbaseline
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vs
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Gallicchio & Ring (2019, Psychophys)
- Greater alpha power (less activity) in the occipital area
- Lower alpha power (more activity) in the central area
Correlates of performance
4
participants
Not all participants improved equally
- Larger increases / smaller increases of temporal alpha power
- Mediated (partly) the performance change
Correlates of performance
Gallicchio, Cooke, & Ring (2017, SEPP) 5
Gallicchio & Ring (2019, Psychophys)
Blocked
Vs
Random
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Take-home message
1. The movement-related 
alpha gating pattern is 
task specific
3. The development of a 
stronger gate mediates 
(partly) performance 
improvement due to 
practice
2. A stronger gating 
correlates with 
performance
4. Interfering with the 
gating pattern may 
impair performance
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Andrew Cooke
Chris Ring
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